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The labormgmen of the District ot all
'crafts and callings have inaugurated a
movement looking to the organization into
one body wage earners of the city, which
are at present not arwiated with any
labor org.anlzation.

) Tlie moement was started several
months ago by the trades unionists of
the city. All during the winter mouths
the members of the several trades unions
liave been earnestly at work among the

workmen and workiug
women in tlie city and now feel that the

'time is ripe to make an efrort iu the
direction of consolidating the followers
or all crafts and callings who toll for their
daily bread Into one great organization.
The proposition, when first sugge ted, was
Biibmitted to the two central "bodies, com-

posed solely 3f trade unionists and affili-

ated with the American Federation of
Labor, was discussed and finally sanc-

tioned. Eacli of the bodies appointed
committees, which have since worked har-
moniously together for the success of the
project. And, not only did the individual
members work earnestly and zealously for
the accomplishment of this purpose, but
also tlie individual members of tlie various
trades unions. Especially were theselatter
active among their fellow-workm- incul-
cating the principles of trades unionism,
and the benefits to be derived from organ-
ization

Tlie new organization will be known as
the Federal Labor Union., and will be com-
posed of working men and women of the
District, no matter what their occupation.
It must not be understood, however, that
any person now belonging to any labor or-

ganization in the city would be ehgblle to
membership. For, if auy should be found
of a craft already organized, such would be
compelled to connect themselves with their
properunioa. So it will be seen that trades
men and women will only be admitted to
membership in the Federal Union who be-

long to trades Laving no loc.il organisa-
tion.

Of these latter there are, it is said, a
great many in the city, and in many rases
there are a sufficient number to organize a
union, but under tlie circumstances it is
not thought advisable for them to do so.
Under the constitution of tlie American
Federation of Labor seven members of ;my
trade or craft is a sufficient number to
form a uuion. Of the trades unorganised in
this city, there are, it Is reported, hcveral
who could organize under this law, but
It has never been thought advantageous
for the cxpenscot matntainiugtlieorganlza-tio-n

would be too great a burden for so
fow.

There are workmen and women of other
callings, however, who are very numerous,
buch as clerks, seamstresses, and even
laborers, unskilled, who are &till unorgan-
ized, and who have signified their will-
ingness to affiliate with such an organiza-
tion as the Federal Union.

It is the intention of the promoters of
this scheme, that when a sufficient number
of any calling has been enrolled in the
union, to force them to form a union of
their own craft and thus not ouly make
room for others In the present organiza-
tion, but in so doing strengthen trades
unionists generally. It is confidently ex-
pected that the first class of wageearners
Vhich will take advantage of the benefits
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propobed by the new central body will
be the clerks and salesladies in the whole-bal- e

and retail bublness houses in tlie city.
The shoo clerks have already orgauuscd
and affiliated themselves'with the Knights
of Labor. Since tlie they
ha-v- much in the way of
early flobiug houis during the Himmcr.
It is on this bamc line that the other
clerkb expect to nsk for concessions lrom
their employers.

Tlie otnei trades which it is expected
will be represented in the Federal Union are
brass founders, boiler makers, brass and
iron moldert:, machine wood workers, ice
wagon diivers, hack and carriage driver
and labor men and women of all trades
and callings whatever. Of the first five
trades named there are, it is said, a suffi-
cient number of each in the city to organize
a union of their own, but the number is
hardly large enough to guarantee .uch a
step, because It hat. been found by experi-
ence that the expense of maintaining u
small is very nearly as great
as is necessary to support a largeoue, and
it is to avoid tills cxpenbe to a few mem-

bers of nuy trade that the formation of
a central body composed of mixed trades
has been undertaken.

In connection with the Federal Union, it
is also proposed to organise a body which
will be known as the "Ladles' Guild.''
This will be composed of the
wives and daughters and other relatives
of the of the District, to-

gether with their lady friends who areiu
sympathy with organized labor

The purpose of the guild will bo to
strengthen and as far as practicable as-

sist the labor unions in procuring a just
recognition of their demands. To effect
this the first step, it is said, will be to
educate the members ot the guild sn the
benefits of and the reasons
for and causes of boycotting. "When this
has been it is expected that
this auxiliary to the trades union's will
be most effective in securing the demands
of the organized crafts.

similar to these have been
formed in Milwaukee and other large
cities, and have been found to add ma-
terially to the effectiveness of organized
labor in those places. The Federal
Union organized in Milwaukee, though ouly
recently formed, has a membership of over
2,000, and It is said is rapidly increas-
ing in numbers. The ladies' guild in that
city has also been found to be very useful
as an auxiliary hody, and includes iu its
membership, besides the relatives and
friends of the workmen, women engaged
in earning their own livelihood.

Tlie promoters of the of the
Federal Union and Ladies' Guild In Wash-
ington, expect and have reason to be-

lieve that these will prove
a success, and will, within a short while
after the formation, boast of as large, if
not greater, membership than similar
bodies in Milwaukee or other cities.

New Wood Pulp Silks.
Artificial silk, made mostly of wood

pulp, is being sold as natural silk in many
New Tork dry-goo- stores. It is said
by an expert in silks that the merchants

silks do not know that
the fabrics in question are not the product
of the silkworm. The same expert says
that but for a luckot tensile strength when
wet, the wood pulp fiber is In no way to,
be from natural silk, exr--'

cept, perhaps, by a slight in
lu&ter. Generally speaking, the cost of
production of the wood pulp fabric is just

one-thir- d that of natural silk. New York
Sun.

How He "Learned the Trude.
I have in my mind the answer of a

to an "English lady who en
couraged him to Improve hla position.
'Hem Sahib," he said, when he at labt
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grasped her meaning, "my father pulled
a punkah, my grandfather pulled a punkah,
all my ancestor for 1,000,000 ages pulled
punkahs, und before that the god who

) founded our caste pulled a punkah over
Vishnu." --Sir Giant Duff'b Diary.

THE HUGLKli OF 11ALAKX.AVA.

Alexander Sutherland Says no
Sounded the Charge for the GOO.

Alexander Sutherland, who lived, and
perhaps still lives, at No. 470 Clark street,
Denver, Col., was positive in his assertion

that he sounded the bugle call for tlie

charge of the Six Hundred at Balaklava.

In October, 189G, Louis Keller, a collector

ot autographs, wrote of Sutherland, in-

closing an obituary notice of Henry Joy,
printed m the Chicago Tribune. The Tri-

bune said that Joy Joined the Seventeenth
Lancers when a youth, and remained in the
regiment twenty-eigh- t years. Gen- - Lord
Lucan, the obituary artich- - .said, stated in
a written tstlmonial that Joy was his
uiimpeler on the day ot Balaklava, and
Sir George Wouibwell, who wab at Balak-
lava, said.

"1 heard Joy sound the Balaklava charge.
Joy's fainili has the bugle at the present
time. There were two horses shot fiom
under him during the charge, and he came
out of the battle on n Russian horse. He
was slightly wounded in the heel during
the action. Joy received the Crimean
medal and four clasps, the Turkish medal,

the good conduct medal and the medal for
distinguished services in the field."

Tills is Mr. Sutherlaud-'- s letter, written
last October, to Mr. Keller, about Joy's
right to call himself the buglar who bounded
the charge at Balaklava:

"1 have been foiced to delay answering
your favor of the 26th, owing to the illness
of my wife. The inclosed item I have read
with deep interest, and if the honor of
sounding the charge belonged to Henry Joy
I would not rob him of It. I am sure, my
dear, sir, I would not rob the dead of their
honort but I say now, as I said to you in a
former letter, I sounded the charge for the
Light Brigade, the charge of the Six Hun-

dred; butl can explain to you in the moat
satisfactory manuerMr. Joy'sclaim tothat
honoi. The Six Hundred were divided into
three platoons and two companies to each
platoon, and each company had Its bugler,
making inall sixbuglers. 1 was in the first
platoon with Lord Cardigan, who, you
know, made the charge. I sounded the
charge for the Six. Hundred, but it was
scarcely finished when it was sounded by
the buglers ot the second and the third pla-

toons. And each of them besides myself
maysay
the charge at Balaklava But I was Lord
Cardigan's bugler, I sounded the charge
and was first to sound it, for I was with
Cardigan, and nobody living dare deny
Lord Cardigan's right to the honor of that
charge. Someplace here or In the world be;
yond are four other men who can, to a cer-

tain extent, claim a little of the honor.
"I was the first to sound the charge. The

others could not sound it until I had, for I
was with Lord Cardlganin the fir&tplatoon.

" To Henry Joy may rest as much
honor as toany other man in regard to that
charge, butthehonor of
first belongs to me. The honor of being
with Lord Cardigan belongs to mo. If
you arc not satisfied, write again. I shall
be pleased to give you all the Information
you may desire.'' New Tork Sun.

A Corn Cure, Terhnps.
"I came to tell ye, mum, that! wuz goin'

to a lecture this evenln'."
"What is the lecture about, Bridget?'
"Oh, suure, an It's about the progress of

rilgrlm's bunyons, mum." Cleveland Plain
Dealer
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COME TO STAY.

DOCTORS?
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"lf there is anything I do hate, it is
moving!"

It was the pretty girl, with the fluffy
bang, who said it, as bhe sat on a pile
of her household goods and looked around
at rer household gods There is a dis-

tinction, if not a difference, between
those two things. The heap on which the
girl sat was composed of rugs, curtains,
pillows, clothes and an ottoman. The
household gods were ccrtalu pretty statu-
ettes and pictures bestowed on tables and
chairs.

The girl iu tlie reefer Jacket stood in the
doorway and smiled a little.

"So do I," she "said.
"But you don't make such a fuss over

it. I'm as tired us J. can be this minute,
and 1 got a day off to pack, and I
haven't dono one bit toward getting set-

tled. Stay and help me? Oh, Rose, you're
a Jewell"-

It took the two of, them till nearly mid-
night to get the room into a habitable con-
dition, and they found some bioken things
iu the piocess. Also, the fluffy-haire- d

girl got some useful hints.
Hose has had to "live in her trunk" for

some ten years, and for a part of that
time she has furnished her own room. She
hasn't been in one place ull the time either;
she has moved, sometimes two or three
times a year. And she has now reduced
moving to a science. Itia a disagreeable
Job, but she does it so. that it Is rather a
pleasure to stand by and watch it done.
This the fluffy-haire- girl found as she
lay in a steamer chair und watched Rose
sort her things out firom the general melee.
The rugs were spreou on the floor, the
cushions on the, loTTnge, and the china
safely jojjia bookcabCi as if by
magic. The expressman's appalling bill
was also paid. BipVpn china was bwept
into the dust-pa- Pictures Were hung
on the walls. GofwjiBjWere shaken out and
hung in the closefc?uAnd, by and by, some-
how or other, the njdm was In order.

When Rose nioveJ,1ucr flitting is almost
as simple as that of-- au Arab. The secret
of this Is the way in which she furnished
her room. thatby providingher
own furniture Mie conld rent a room for
about half whatjshc must otherwise pay.
An ordinary bedKion set would have" cost
more money than,she had to spare( and ad-
ditional expense every time it was moved.
So she gave up tliaidea. Her household
belongings were not" bought all at once,
and they do not all match, but they har-
monize, which is better.

One reason why .she objected to the bed-
room set was that it made her room look
like a bedroom. She can't afford two
rooms, and she likes to have all possible
space, and when you have put a double
bedstead, and a and a bureau,
and a chair into a small room, there is
not much leeway for the occupant. Instead
of this, Roseboughta wlrecotand a mat-
tress; cost, $2.25 the two. A small table
with a shelf underneath, cost half a dollar,
and served as washstand. She found a.

folding bookcase for $2, and a frame for a
folding screen for $1.50. She covered the
screen with sllkollne of olive gieen, with
a pattern of cherry blossoms. She had a
fur rug and a steamer chair, relics of col-

lege days; and she also had one picture,
an engraving of Renuuf's "Helping Hand."
She bought another table, a folding af-fa-lr

with a top ?hicb could be tilted to
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serve as a desk, for $1.50. At a Japanese
store bhe found a couch cover, an Oriental
creation, In golden brown and olive
green, for $2. These, with her trunk, and
one chair which was lent by her land-
lady, and a mirror, also lent by the land-
lady, made up her furniture.

When she has to move she folds up the
cot, the screen, the bteamer chair, the
book-cas- e and tlie larger table, and ties
them. The picture is wrapped in the
couch cover and placed next the mattress,
and the glasq has not yet been broken.
This makes things bomewhat easier for
tlie expressman. Her books are packed in
a big basket and In her trunk. She haa
not muoh china, but what there is goes
safely in a trunk-tra- She has carefully
refrained from indulging in fragile bric-a-br-

buying instead bright draperies,
pillows for the couch, Into which her bed
is transformed in the daytime, and gay
prints, which can be fastened up with
thumb-tack- s. A gorgeous Japanese Ian
tern adds to the quaintness of the little
room, as also a sandal-woo- d fan from
Northern India. In some of her rooms
there has been a closet for her gowns, and
in some there hasn't, but when there la
not, she has a little rack with half a
dozen hooks, which she tacks on the wall.
The screen is placed across one corner
and shuts off the wash-stan- and by day
this room is simply a cozy little parlor,
while by night it is a reasonably

bedroom. As for a bureau, the
trunk has to do duty in that lino.

Rose's plan is economical, and "her room
is pretty. Of course, it is less convenient
than a furnished room, with bureau and
washstand, would be; but not so very
inconvenient after all. And there Is a
home look about it which no furnished
lodgings can possibly have.

The prettiness of It Is due mainly to
harmonious coloring. Although, as I have
said, her furniture does not match, it is all
of oak wood except the cot, and that is
covered by the Japanese drapery. Olive
green is the ground tint of the room, and it
is a most convenient color, for certain
shades of blue, red, pink and yellow can
all be used with it. The trunk is covered
by a cushion covered with silkoline to
match the screen, with a deep ruffle
around the sides. The table cover is dull
blue. An Art Amateur colored piint of a
Concarncau peasant woman, by Satterlee,
all in tones of golden brown and dull blue,
is tacked on the wall. The fur rug is dark
gray, and the Chinese lantern red and
yellow .

On the couch are pillows of all shapes,
sizes and colors. Two ot them are feather
pillows, ot which one is in place under the
cover, and the other slipped into a ruffled
case ot silk. Two other big square ones
are stuffed with excelsior. They are
hard as bricks, but comfortable on a hot
day, when down Is apt to be a dubious
blessing. Two or three little down pillows
and one ot fir and one of everlasting make
this couch a most delightful Iounging-plac- e.

It occupies one side and corner ot
the tiny room, and against the wall at

ot it stands the bookcase, with va-

rious inviting books. The washstand,
with its screen, is in an opposite corner,
and In the remaining space the steamer-cha- ir

is spread out under the Japanese
lantern. Tlie effect is picturesque, com-

fortable and somewhat Bohemian. The
room looks exactly like Rose, and it doesn't
look like any other girl, so that no other
girl will be likely to take allot these hints.
But it Is my hope that one or twoot them
may be of use- -

3?rophetIe "Words.
Jones Kocksnlt is a d fel-

low- When I lent him a fiver this morn-
ing he grasped my hand and said, Jone3,
1 will never be able to repay you for your
kindness to me.' "

Smythe You will find that his words
.are true. Cleveland Plain Healer.
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There is a fresh eartny smell about the
market these days, and mixed with and
idealizing it, such a perfume of early-du- g

flowers that it is no wonder that every
woman who owns a slice of garden, a side
porch, or even window sills deep enough
to hold boxes, Is beset with a mad desire
to dig. On every florist's stall there are
rows of hyacinths standing as stiff as
little soldiers on parade. You can buy
them in all colors for $1 a dozen, in-
cluding their small, moldy pots, and the
bulbs will be good for next year. Fish
geraniums, are cheerfully persistent bloom-
ers, whether they shoot up from a parterre
or a tomatocan, and you can buy plants in
blossom all the way from 50 cents to $1
a dozen; pots, as usual, thrown in.

When the apostle of aestheticisra adopted
the sunflower as the material expression
of their creed, its big, foolish, yellow
head was so turned by the sun of. adulation
that it even now rcruses to prosper in the
most exclusive back yards ot the United
Kingdom. There is no nonsense about our
native 6tock, however, and if you are will-
ing to take an hour of your time, and a
nickel, you can plant seeds enough along
your fence Hue to evolve a living wall of
verdure later on. There Is an awful the-
ory abroad that women are failures when
combined with a spade. It is too serious
a charge to be trifled with here, but
whether bitter truth or basest libel, we
can have our garden all the same, thanks
to the trowel and the hoe!

The art of gardening is to dig holes and
put seeds in, and then to take credit to
ourselves when nature lets them grow.
It falls to tlie lot ot but few mortal women
to own more than a strip of earth sand-
wiched between the fence and the grass
plot it her possessions include a flower
bed, with an urn in the middle, she is
blessed. You can plant nothing prettier
In your border than verbena?, daisies,
candy tuft, pinks, xenius.ladyslippers, and
dozens of other hardy annuals, and you
can buy them all In market, either in seed
packages, at 5 cents each, or potted, at
50 cents a dozen. You can either buy
mignonette and pansierGerman seeds are
best now, and sow them in shallow boes
bo that they will be well sprouted when the
time comes for transplanting, or you can
wait and buy them in pots.

Cypress vines always turn out luxuriously
enough to excite the envy of surrounding
neighbors, and there Is nothing joti ran
plant that makes a more graceful or
luxurious creeper than love-puff- s, though,
perhaps, you call them balloons. If vour
garden soil Is poor you can order loam
from the market florists, though you will
find it cheaper and Just as satisfactory to
hire some man with a. cart to haul what
you want at $1 a load. He will bring it
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to you from the dumpdon't ask me whatdump, because it always embarrasses me
to have to own that I nave reached apoint where my knowledge ceases Yoa
Just ask the man, he'll know. Those mis-
taken creatures men, of course who bt

upon our ignorance in the matter ofpolitics, should have overheard a coupleot women in the market yesterday, talking
in front of a meat stall.

"Butter's gone up 2 cental" gasped cneto the other by way of greeting.
"Yes, and shad roes, have Jumped anickel."
"Tariff, or course!" ejaculated the lady

of the butter.
"Of course It's tariff!" ejaculated ilrs.S. Roe. When they had fixed the blamt

on the offending party Mrs. Butter pro-
ceeded to lay down the law "So long as
Dingley keeps that tariff housed up thereIn Congress I've no objection, but when she
comes strailing down here to meddle inmy aff tU rs "

"It isn't a she. it's a hlmum ..
know "

"Tariff bill or Bill Tariff, all I know
is butter's up 2 cents a pound."

"And fish roes "
Then the butcher swooped down on thedialogue and exonerated the absent one

from blame. He explained that the rise
in butter was due to the rrcent rains.
'Iransportation from the West Pas been
retarded, and, naturally, when produc
gets scarce it get3 high. As to roes, it
would be best to go to the flsh wing and
inquire.

I am not morbidly attached to shad roes,
but information always cornea in handy,
and this is what I learned. Earlier in theseason roes could be purchased In fets
from the wharf men at prices reasonable
enough to retail at 12 2 cents a pair.
Now, however, the marketmen are cnttfni- -
theic own fish for the roes, and as the
process lessens the value of the shad it
stands to reason that the loss must be
madeupontheroe3. Oneotthemostpromi-nen- t

merchants in the market has caught atan idea suggested by the want ot a certain
customer, anil the idea seems to pay.

She was a woman with a. small family,
and while bhe wanted new vegetables she
felt that she could not afford to pay for
more than she needed The me reliant, who
iskindlyenoughtowanttoobligecustomers,
regardless or money, settled things to her
satisfaction by selling her new bpptf,
potatoes, and string beans in the small
baskets that come for strawberries and hot-
house tomatoes. The ontcome of the ven-
ture is that after a hrlef showing of the
more expensive vegetables stacked In these
baskets on the stands, the merchant finds
himself purveyor to a goodly number of
buyers, who all along have wanted lesi
than a quarterof a peckof expensive vege-
tables, but have been to say so.

MARY LANDER.

Cherubic Suggestion.
"Mamma, I know why angel babies It

made 'ith wings."
"Why, Johnny?"
" 'Cause 'f they git borncd in a fam'ly

where they don't like it they kin flop
up an' fly off." -- Chicago Record.

Americans are the most inventive people
on earth. To them have been Issued nearly
600,000 patents, or more than one-thir- d

of all the patents in the world. No
discovery of modern years has been of
greater benefit to mankind than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy or has done more to relieve pain and
suffering. J W. "Vaughn, of Oakton.Ky,
says: 'I have used Chamberlain's Cohc,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in my
family for several years, and find it to
be the best medicine X ever used for cramps
in the Btomach and bowels." For sale by
druggists.


